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Abstract
We propose and we justify a Monte-Carlo algorithm which solves a spatially homogeneous
kinetic equation of Boltzmann type that models the fusion reaction between a deuterium ion and
a tritium ion, and giving an α particle and a neutron. The proposed algorithm is validated with
the use of explicit solutions of the kinetic model obtained by replacing the fusion cross-section by
a Maxwellian cross section.
Re´sume´
On propose et on justifie un algorithme de type Monte-Carlo permettant de re´soudre un mode`le
cine´tique homoge`ne en espace de type Boltzmann mode´lisant la re´action de fusion entre un ion
deute´rium et un ion tritium, et donnant une particule α et un neutron. L’algorithme propose´
est par ailleurs valide´ via des solutions explicites du mode`le cine´tique obtenues en remplac¸ant la
section efficace de fusion par une section efficace maxwellienne.
Introduction
One of the goals of the futur International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor is to obtain fusion
reactions between two isotopes of hydrogen in a confined plasma. We study here one of the possible
reaction: T(d,n)4He, between Deuterium (D) and Tritium (T ) ions producing an α particle and a
neutron (n) with the following scheme:
D + T → α+ n+ 17, 59 MeV.
When two particles of Deuterium and Tritium fuse, they disappear and produce an α particule and
a neutron with a mass default ∆M . According to Einstein’s law, the energy produced by this mass
1
is Q := ∆Mc2 = 17, 59 MeV (where c is the light speed). Here we assume that this energy is fully
converted into kinetic energy. The very energetical α particles produced have a significant role in
ITER: they take part in the heating of the plasma, contribute to the evolution of the electrical field
and can cause instabilities. For these reasons, the study of their trajectories and their interactions with
other species is an important point for the comprehension of instabilities in a fusion plasma. In [5] for
example, the α particles current drive and heating is studied, using an expression of the fusion reaction
rate τ which is the rate of α particles produced per unit volume per second (see §1.2). However, in areas
where the plasma may not be at thermodynamical equilibrium, it is more appropriated – in particular
because classical expressions of the nuclear fusion rate are not true – to use a kinetic modelling and
to compute the velocities distribution of the α particles. In [3], Dellacherie and Sentis introduced a
kinetic model to describe nuclear collisions. In a spatially homogeneous context, the model writes:

∂fD
∂t
= −PD(fD, fT ), (a)
∂fT
∂t
= −PT (fD, fT ), (b)
∂fα
∂t
= Gα(fD, fT ), (c)
∂fn
∂t
= Gn(fD, fT ), (d)
(1)
where fa : R
+ × R3 7→ R+ is a non negative function, for a ∈ {D,T, α, n} ; fa(t, va) corresponds
to the number densities 1 in ions Deuterium, ions Tritium, neutrons, and α particles respectively at
time t ∈ R+ at velocity va ∈ R3. In (1), operators Pa(fD, fT ), a ∈ {D,T} are loss operators, which
modelize the disappearing of a D or T particle after a collision, wheras Ga(fD, fT ), a ∈ {α, n} are gain
operators, corresponding to the creation of a neutron or an α particle. An asymptotic analysis of the
gain operator when the energy of the reaction Q→ +∞ is also performed, and leads to an approched
model where the gain operators are substituted by Dirac masses on S2.
We propose here a random particle method simulation of the model (1), and we compare this
last model with another model obtained as a limit when the ratio between the kinetic temperature
of the plasma and Q tends to 0. The paper is organized as follows. In the first Section, we present
the collision model introduced by Dellacherie and Sentis in [3] and the asymptotic model. We also
establish expression of explicite solutions in the case of a Maxwellian cross-section of collision. In the
second Section, we present the numerical method we developped to solve the model (1). This method
is based on a Monte-Carlo simulation of the loss and Gain operators, and is close from the Nanbu’s
method for Boltzman operator. The third Section is devoted to numerical results. First, we validate
our algorithm thanks to explicit solutions obtained in the case of the Maxwellian cross-section. Then,
we present the numerical simulation of model (1) with the fusion cross-section. Finally, we investigate
the behaviour of the function density in energy of α particles when the kinetic temperature of the
plasma decreases, in order to discuss the oportunity of using an asymptotic model.
1 Kinetic modeling of D-T fusion reaction
1.1 Collision operators
The model established in [3] is based on the following hypothesis:
– the energy corresponding to the mass default Q = ∆Mc2 is totally converted into kinetic energy
on α particles and neutron,
– we neglect the mass default ∆M with respect to the masses of particles which means that we
assume that
mD +mT = mα +mn (2)
1. fa(t, va) is in s3·m−3
2
where mD, mT , mα and mn are the masses of ions Deuterium, Tritium, α and of a neutron
respectively,
– the momentum is conserved during a collision.
Consequently, the momentum conservation and the energy balances write
mDvD +mT vT = mαvα +mnvn, (a)
mDv
2
D +mT v
2
T + 2Q = mαv
2
α +mnv
2
n. (b)
(3)
Let us define the following notations:
µDT =
mDmT
mD +mT
, µαn =
mαmn
mα +mn
, ζ =
√
2Q/µαn. (4)
From (3), we deduce that there exists Ω ∈ S2 such that the velocities of the created particles vα and
vn write
vα = vα(vD, vT ,Ω) =
mDvD +mT vT
mD +mT
+Ω
µαn
mα
√
ζ2 +
µDT
µαn
|vD − vT |2, (a)
vn = vα(vD, vT ,Ω) =
mDvD +mT vT
mD +mT
− Ωµαn
mn
√
ζ2 +
µDT
µαn
|vD − vT |2. (b)
(5)
It is then possible to derive the expression of the loss and gain operators. The loss operator PD writes
(we have a similar expression for PT ):
PD(fD, fT )(vD) = fD(vD)
ˆ
R3
ˆ
S2
fT (vT )q(|vD − vT |,Ω)dvT dΩ, (6)
and the gain operator Gα writes on a weak form
2 (we have a similar expression for Gn):ˆ
R3
Gα(fD, fT )(vα)ϕ(vα)dvD =
ˆ
R3
ˆ
R3
ˆ
S2
fD(vD)fT (vT )ϕ(vα)q(|vD − vT |,Ω)dvD dvT dΩ, (7)
where vα depends on vD, vT and Ω through (5). The collision kernel q is here isotrope – that is
q(|vD − vT |,Ω) = q(|vD − vT |) – and is defined by
q(|vD − vT |) = |vD − vT |σ(|vD − vT |),
where σ(|vD − vT |) is called the collision cross-section. We will here consider two types of collision
cross-section:
– the nuclear cross-section which has the following form 3
σf (|vD − vT |) = p5 + p2/[(p4 − p3E)
2 + 1]
E[exp(p1/
√
E)− 1] (8)
where E = 1
2
mD|vD − vT |2 and pi ∈ R+ are the Duane coefficients [4, 8],
– the Maxwellian cross-section 4 given by
σm(|vD − vT |) = λ
4π|vD − vT | (9)
where λ is a constant (in m3·s−1). Thus, we have q(|vD− vT |) = λ/4π. We use this cross-section
to obtain explicit solutions which enables us to validate the numerical method.
Remark 1. It should be possible to prove the existence and uniqueneess of non-negative solutions
of (1) with initial conditions with appropriated assumptions on q and on the initial condition in
the same spirit as in [2]. However, we do not study this problem here and we assume that the
moments of order 0, 1 and 2 in velocity of the density functions fa (a ∈ {D,T, α, n}) are well
defined.
2. It is also possible to obtain an expression of Gα on a strong form [3] but we do not need it here.
3. Other expressions of fusion cross-section could be found, such the one of [11].
4. The Maxwellian cross-section, which corresponds to the cross-section of the model of ”Maxwellian molecules” for
Boltzman operator, should be considered as a theoretical model. However, it is widely used in kinetic theory (see [14])
to perform many explicit calculations.
3
Figure 1: Cross-section σf (in Barns, 1 Barn=10
−28 m2) according to E (in keV) in log-log scale.
1.2 Definition of some physical quantities
We define here some physical quantities used in the following. For each species a ∈ {D,T, α, n}, we
define the number density ρa (without unit), the macroscopic velocity ua (in m·s−1) and the kinetic
temperature θa (here in Joules
5) with

ρa(t) = 〈fa(t, ·)〉,
ua(t) =
1
ρa
〈fa(t, ·)v〉 if ρa(t) > 0,
θa(t) =
ma
3ρa
〈fa(t, ·)(v − ua)2〉 if ρa(t) > 0,
(10)
where 〈g〉 represents the average in velocity of a function g ∈ L1v, that is
´
R3
g(v)dv. We also define
the fusion reaction rate which corresponds to the number of particles α (or of neutrons) created per
unit of volum and of time:
τ(t) = τ(fD, fT )(t) :=
ˆ
R3
ˆ
R3
ˆ
S2
fD(t, vD)fT (t, vT )q(|vD − vT |,Ω)dΩdvT dvD, (11)
the total momentum W :
W (t) = mDρDuD +mT ρTuT +mαραuα +mnρnun, (12)
and the total kinetic energy Etot:
2Etot(t) = mD〈fD(t, vD)v2D〉+mT 〈fT (t, vT )v2T 〉+mα〈fα(t, vα)v2α〉+mn〈fn(t, vn)v2n〉. (13)
Let us underline that τ corresponds to 〈Pa(fD, fT )〉 (a ∈ {D,T}) and to 〈Ga(fD, fT )〉 (a ∈ {α, n}).
Moreover if fa, a ∈ {D,T, α, n} are solutions of (1) then, thanks to relation (3), we have:

τ = − d
dt
ρD = − d
dt
ρT =
d
dt
ρα =
d
dt
ρn, (a)
dW
dt
= 0, (b)
dEtot
dt
= Qτ(t). (c)
(14)
5. We can also define in Kelvin the temperature Ta of the particles of type a by using the relation θa = kB Ta where
kB = 1.3806 · 10
−23 J·K−1 is the Boltzmann constant.
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1.3 An asymptotic model
Let us introduce the thermal velocities V tha :=
√
2θa/ma (a ∈ {D,T}), V thp = max(V thD , V thT ) and
ε =
V thp
ζ
. (15)
For θD = θT = 10 keV
6 (which corresponds to a temperature in K of TD = θD/kB = 1.16 · 108 K,
which is the classical order of magnitude of the temperature in a Tokamak plasma), we have ε = 0.015.
In this situation, we see in (5) that, formally, we have
|vα| ≈ Vα := µαn
mα
ζ and |vn| ≈ Vn := µαn
mn
ζ.
Then, the velocities of created particles α and n are very close to the standard creation velocities Vα
and Vn, which correspond to the well-know values of energy

Eα =
1
2
mαVα
2
= 3.52 MeV,
En =
1
2
mnVn
2
= 14.08 MeV.
(16)
More precisely, one can prove that if q ∈ L∞(R), fD and fT are in L1(R3; (1 + |v|2)dv), the term
Ga(fD, fT )
〈Ga(fD, fT )〉 (a ∈ {α, n}) converges weakly in the sens of measures to the Dirac mass on S
2 1
4π δa
defined by ˆ
R3
ϕ(v)δa(v)dv =
ˆ
S2
ϕ(VaΩ)dΩ, ∀ϕ ∈ C(R3). (17)
When ε≪ 1 in (1), we can therefore consider an approached model by replacing the gain operator Ga
by its weak limit, which gives 

∂fD
∂t
= −PD(fD, fT ), (a)
∂fT
∂t
= −PT (fD, fT ), (b)
∂fα
∂t
=
1
4π
τ(fD, fT ) δα, (c)
∂fn
∂t
=
1
4π
τ(fD, fT ) δn, (d)
(18)
where τ(fD, fT ) is defined by (11).
Remark 2. On the contrary of model (1), density functions solutions of model (18) does not verify
equations (14)(b,c).
1.4 Explicit solutions in the case of a Maxwellian cross-section
Proposition 1. We consider the system (1) with the following initial conditions
fD(0, v) = f
ini
D (v) ≥ 0, fT (0, v) = f iniT (v) ≥ 0, fα(0, v) = 0, fn(0, v) = 0, (19)
where the cross-section σ in the operators PD, PT , Gα and Gn is given by the Maxwellian cross-section
σm (9). When 0 < ρD(0) = ρT (0) =: ρ
ini (where ρD and ρT are defined by (10)), fD and fT are given
by 

fD(t, vD) =
f iniD (vD)
λρinit+ 1
,
fT (t, vT ) =
f iniT (vT )
λρinit+ 1
(20)
6. 1 keV=1.602 · 10−16 J
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and fα and fn are given by the weak forms
〈fα(t, ·)ϕ〉 = λ(ρ
ini)2t
λρinit+ 1
Rα(f
ini
D , f
ini
T )(ϕ),
〈fn(t, ·)ϕ〉 = λ(ρ
ini)2t
λρinit+ 1
Rn(f
ini
D , f
ini
T )(ϕ),
(21)
for all ϕ such that 〈faϕ〉 (a ∈ {α, n}) is well defined, Ra (a ∈ {α, n})) being given by
Ra(f
ini
D , f
ini
T )(ϕ) =
1
4π(ρini)2
ˆ
R3
ˆ
R3
ˆ
S2
f iniD (vD)f
ini
T (vT )ϕ(va)dvD dvT dΩ, a ∈ {α, n}, (22)
where va = va(vD, vT ,Ω) is given by (5).
We deduce from Proposition 1 that the fusion reaction rate τ is given by
τ(t) =
λ(ρini)2
(λρinit+ 1)2
, (23)
that the number densities are given by
ρD(t) = ρT (t) =
ρini
λρinit+ 1
, ρα(t) = ρn(t) =
λ(ρini)2t
λρinit+ 1
for t ≥ 0, (24)
that the macroscopic velocities are given by
uD(t) = uD(0), uT (t) = uT (0), ua(t) = Ra(f
ini
D , f
ini
T )(1 7→ v) for t > 0, a ∈ {α, n}, (25)
and that the kinetic temperatures are given by
θD(t) = θD(0), θT (t) = θT (0), θa(t) =
ma
3
Ra(f
ini
D , f
ini
T )(1 7→ (v − ua)2) for t > 0, a ∈ {α, n}.
(26)
Let us remark that the time (λρini)−1 defines an order of magnitude of the scale of time of the fusion
reaction. Moreover, we have lim
t→+∞
ρD(t) = lim
t→+∞
ρD(t) = 0 and lim
t→+∞
ρα(t) = lim
t→+∞
ρn(t) = ρ
ini.
We can also obtain explicit solution in the case of model (18).
Proposition 2. We consider system (18) with initial conditions (19) where the cross-section σ in the
operators PD, PT is given by the Maxwellian cross-section σm (9). Then, fα and fn are given by
fa(t, va) =
λ(ρini)2t
λρinit+ 1
· δa(va)
4π
, a ∈ {α, n}, (27)
and the macroscopic quantities are given by:
ρα(t) = ρn(t) =
λ(ρini)2t
λρinit+ 1
for t ≥ 0, (28)
uα(t) = un(t) = 0, θα(t) =
mα
3
Vα
2
, θn(t) =
mn
3
Vn
2
for t > 0. (29)
2 Numerical method
The numerical resolution of systems (1) and (18) is based on a particle method coupled to a Monte-
Carlo simulation of fusion operators, like in Nanbu’s method [9, 12, 13]. The initial densities f iniD and
f iniT are approached by the linear combination of Dirac masses
f inia (v) ≈ f0a (v) :=
N0a∑
k=1
ωa,k δ(v − V 0a,k) for a ∈ {D,T}, (30)
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which corresponds to represent the distribution of particles of species a by N0a numerical particles
having a numerical weight ωa,k and a velocity V
0
a,k. In order to use a symetrical method, we choose
the same numerical weight ωa,k for all numerical particles and for both species D and T . The number
N0D being fixed, we then take
ω =
ρiniD
N0D
and N0T =
ρiniT
ω
. (31)
The velocities V 0a,k of numerical particles are computed thanks to a Monte-Carlo method following the
initial density of probability f inia /ρ
ini
a . The derivative in time is approched by an explicit Euler scheme,
and the computation of gain and loss operators is based on a Monte-Carlo simulation. Moreover,
the initial densities f iniα and f
ini
n are supposed to be equal to zero. Finally, the densities f
n
a (a ∈
{D,T, α, n}) at any time tn are given by
fna (v) = ω
Nna∑
i=1
δ(v − V na,i) for a ∈ {D,T, α, n} (32)
where Nna and (V
n
a,i){1≤i≤Nna } are deduced from the Monte-Carlo simulation. In the sequel, we detail
the Monte-Carlo algorithm, firstly, for any cross-section such that q ∈ L∞(R+) (the fusion cross-section
given by (8) – see also Figure 1 – satifies q ∈ L∞(R+)) and, secondly, for a Maxwellian cross-section
(9). We only present the algorithm for the densities fD and fα, the principle being the same for fT
and fn.
2.1 Fusion cross-section
2.1.1 Other expressions of PD(fD, fT ) and Gα(fD, fT )
The computation of the terms Pa(f
n
D, f
n
T )(v) and Ga(f
n
D, f
n
T )(v) with a fusion cross-section is based
on the following propositions (see Annex A for the proofs):
Proposition 3. Let ϕ be a test function (for example ϕ ∈ Cc(R3)) and let PD be the loss operator
given by (6) where the collision kernel q is in L∞(R+). Let qmax be an upper bound of q. We set
fna (v) = ω
Nna∑
i=1
δ(v − V na,i) for a ∈ {D,T}.
We assume that
∆t := tn+1 − tn ≤ 1
λmax ω
min
(
1
NnT
,
1
NnD
)
, with λmax = 4πqmax. (33)
Then, we have
∆t
ˆ
R3
ϕ(v)PD(f
n
D, f
n
T )(v)dv = η
n ω
♯P
∑
P
Nn∑
k=1
ϕ(V nD,rk)
ˆ 1
0
1{0≤u≤pnrk,sk}
du (34)
where 

Nn = ⌊NnDNnTω∆tλmax⌋,
ηn =
NnDN
n
Tω∆tλmax
Nn ,
pnrk,sk =
q(|V nD,rk − V nT,sk |)
qmax
,
(35)
and P is the set of possible ways to make Nn distinct pairs (rk, sk){1≤k≤Nn} among {1, . . . , NnD} ×
{1, . . . , NnT }.
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Proposition 4. Let Gα be the gain operator defined by (7). Under assumptions of Proposition 3, we
have
∆t
ˆ
R3
ϕ(v)Gα(f
n
D, f
n
T )(v)dv = η
n ω
♯P
∑
P
Nn∑
k=1
ˆ
S2
ˆ 1
0
ϕ(V nα,rk,sk,Ω)1{0≤u≤pnrk,sk}
du
dΩ
4π
(36)
where V nα,rk,sk,Ω = vα(V
n
D,rk
, V nT,sk ,Ω) is given by formula (5)(a).
Let us note that, typically, Nn is of the order of 103. Thus, we can approximate ηn with 1.
2.1.2 Monte-Carlo approximation
The terms that we have obtained are then computed by a Monte-Carlo procedure. More precisely,
we approach
ω
♯P
∑
P
Nn∑
k=1
ϕ(V nD,rk)
ˆ 1
0
1{0≤u≤pnrk,sk}
du by ω
Nn∑
k=1
ϕ(V nD,rk)1{0≤uk≤pnrk,sk}
(37)
and
ω
♯P
∑
P
Nn∑
k=1
ˆ
S2
ˆ 1
0
ϕ(V nα,rk,sk,Ω)1{0≤u≤pnrk,sk}
du
dΩ
4π
by ω
Nn∑
k=1
ϕ(V nα,rk,sk,Ωk)1{0≤uk≤pnrk,sk}
(38)
where the set of pairs (rk, sk){1≤k≤Nn} is chosen randomly among P with an uniform law, uk is
randomly computed with an uniform law on [0, 1] and Ωk is randomly computed with an uniform law
on S2. Let us denote P˜D and G˜α the approximated operators PD and Gα that we obtain by using
respectively approximations (37) and (38), which means that (by approximating ηn with 1)

∆t
ˆ
R3
ϕ(v)P˜D(f
n
D, f
n
T )(v)dv = ω
Nn∑
k=1
ϕ(V nD,rk)1{0≤uk≤pnrk,sk}
, (a)
∆t
ˆ
R3
ϕ(v)G˜α(f
n
D, f
n
T )(v)dv = ω
Nn∑
k=1
ϕ(V nα,rk,sk,Ωk)1{0≤uk≤pnrk,sk}
. (b)
(39)
Moreover, we use an explicit Euler scheme for the time discretization of equations (1). Then, if fnD
and fnα are the approximation at time t
n of the exact densities fD(t
n, ·) and fα(tn, ·), we define fn+1D
and fn+1α by 

fn+1D = f
n
D −∆tP˜D(fnD, fnT ), (a)
fn+1α = f
n
α +∆tG˜α(f
n
D, f
n
T ). (b)
(40)
Thus, by using (32), (39)(a) and (40)(a), we obtain
ˆ
R3
ϕ(v) fn+1D (v)dv = ω
NnD∑
i=1
ϕ(V nD,i)− ω
Nn∑
k=1
ϕ(V nD,rk)1{0≤uk≤pnrk,sk}
= ω
NnD∑
i=1
ϕ(V nD,i)− ω
∑
k∈A
ϕ(V nD,rk)
= ω
∑
k∈{1,...,Nn
D
}\A
ϕ(V nD,rk)
where we set
A = {k ∈ {1, . . . ,Nn}/ 0 ≤ uk ≤ pnrk,sk} and Nn+1D = ♯({1, . . . , NnD} \A). (41)
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Thus, we have
ˆ
R3
ϕ(v) fn+1D (v)dv = ω
Nn+1
D∑
i=1
ϕ(V n+1D,i ) that is to say
fn+1D (v) = ω
Nn+1a∑
i=1
δ(v − V n+1a,i )
where {V n+1D,1 , . . . , V n+1D,Nn+1
D
} is the set of velocities obtained when we remove {V nD,r1 , . . . , V nD,rNn } from
{V nD,1, . . . , V nD,Nn
D
}. In the same way, we deduce from (32), (39)(b) and (40)(b) that
ˆ
R3
ϕ(v) fn+1α (v)dv = ω
Nnα∑
i=1
ϕ(V nα ) + ω
Nn∑
k=1
ϕ(V nα,rk,sk,Ωk)1{0≤uk≤pnrk,sk}
= ω
Nn+1α∑
i=1
ϕ(V n+1α,i )
that is to say
fn+1α (v) = ω
Nn+1α∑
k=1
δ(v − V n+1α,k )
where
Nn+1α = N
n
α + ♯A
and 

V n+1α,i = V
n
α,i if 1 ≤ i ≤ Nnα ,
{V n+1α,i , Nnα < i ≤ Nn+1α } = {V nα,rk,sk,Ωk , k ∈ A}.
2.1.3 Algorithm
We therefore deduce the following algorithm:
Algorithm 1. Random Particle method for the model (1) with a fusion cross-section.
At time step tn, we perform the following operations:
i) We compute Nn = ⌊NnDNnTω∆tλmax⌋. The times step ∆t = tn+1−tn (which could depend of n) is
such that condition (33) is satisfied. Thus, Nn is smaller thanNnD andNnT . IfNn ≪ min(NnD, NnT ),
one can increase ∆t.
ii) We select successively Nn distinct numerical particles of D (respectively of T ) the kth particle
being randomly chosen with an uniform discret law among the NnD−k+1 (respectively NnT −k+1)
remaining particles. This corresponds to draw the pairs (rk, sk)k∈{1,...,Nn} with an uniform law
among the ♯P possible set of Nn pairs.
iii) For each of the Nn pairs of velocities (VD,rk , VT,sk), we draw uk following an uniform law on [0, 1]
and we compute the term
prk,sk =
q(VD,rk − VT,sk)
qmax
,
where q(ξ) = |ξ|σf (|ξ|), σf being given by (8). If prk,sk > uk, the two particles of velocities VD,rk
and VT,sk interact (in other word, we have k ∈ A, where A is defined by (41)).
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iv) For each pair of interacting particles (that is to say for each k ∈ A), we draw 7 Ωk with an uniform
law on S2, and Vα,rk,sk,Ωk and Vn,rk,sk,Ωk are computed thanks to formulae (5).
v) The ♯A pairs of interacting numerical particles of D and T are removed, and ♯A pairs of particles of
α and n particles are created with the previous velocities Vα,rk,sk,Ωk and Vn,rk,sk,Ωk , 1 ≤ k ≤ Nn.
The velocities of other particles remain unchanged.
Remark 3. Since a numerical fusion reaction represents ω real fusion reaction, the total number of
fusion reactions during a time step ∆t is ω
Nn∑
k=1
1{0≤uk≤prk,sk} which corresponds to a Monte-Carlo
approximation of
ω
♯P
∑
P
Nn∑
k=1
ˆ 1
0
1{0≤u≤prk,sk}du =
Nn
NnDN
n
T
NnD∑
i=1
NnT∑
i=1
ω
q(V nD,i, V
n
T,j)
qmax
≃ η
nNn
NnDN
n
T
NnD∑
i=1
NnT∑
i=1
ω
q(V nD,i, V
n
T,j)
qmax
(since ηn ≃ 1)
= 4π∆t
ˆ
R3
ˆ
R3
fnD(vD)f
n
T (vT )q([vD − vT |)dvDdvT
= ∆t τ(fnD, f
n
T ) ≃ ∆ tτ(tn),
where τ(tn) is the exact fusion reaction rate given by (11) at time tn.
Remark 4. Algorithm 1 preserves exactly the total number of particles and the total momentum W .
Moreover, the total energy verifies En+1
tot
= En
tot
+ Q∆t τ(fnD, f
n
T ). In other words, (14) is satisfied at
the discrete level.
2.2 Maxwellian cross-section
The numerical method introduced in §2.1 for any cross-section can be simplified for a Maxwellian
cross-section. Indeed, by taking qmax = q =
λ
4π , we have pi,j = 1 for all couple of velocity (VD,i, VT,j),
and then 1{0≤uk≤prk,sk} = 1 for all k ∈ {1, . . . ,Nn}. Consequently, there is no need to draw uk.
Thus, denoting fnD and f
n
α the approximation of the exact density fD(t
n, ·) and fα(tn, ·) at time tn,
we approach the exact densities at time tn+1 by fn+1D and f
n+1
α with
fn+1D (v) = ω
Nn+1
D∑
k=1
δ(v − V n+1D,k ), fn+1α (v) = ω
Nn+1α∑
k=1
δ(v − V n+1α,k ) (42)
where {V n+1D,1 , . . . , V n+1D,Nn+1
D
} is the set of velocities obtained when we remove {V nD,r1 , . . . , V nD,rNn } from
{V nD,1, . . . , V nD,Nn
D
}, Nn+1α = Nnα +Nn and

V n+1α,k = V
n
α,k for 1 ≤ k ≤ Nnα
V n+1α,Nnα+k
= V nα,rk,sk,Ωk for 1 ≤ k ≤ Nn.
This leads to the following simplified algorithm:
Algorithm 2. Random Particle method for the model (1) with Maxwellian cross-section:
At time step tn, the steps (i) and (ii) are the same as in Algorithm 1. Steps (iii)–(v) are replaced by:
7. We can set Ωk = (ak cos(2πǫk), ak sin(2πǫk), bk) with bk = 1 − 2uk, ak =
√
1− b2
k
, uk and ǫk being computed
following an uniform law on [0, 1].
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iv) For each of the Nn pairs of velocities (VD,rk , VT,sk) selected, we compute Ωk with an uniform law
on S2, and Vα,rk,sk,Ωk and Vn,rk,sk,Ωk are computed thanks to formulae (5).
v) The Nn selected pairs of numerical particles of D and T are removed, and Nn pairs of α and n
particles are created with the previous velocities Vα,rk,sk,Ωk and Vn,rk,sk,Ωk , 1 ≤ k ≤ Nn. The
velocities of other particles remain the same.
2.3 Asymptotic model
We now consider the system (18) with a collision cross-section q ∈ L∞ in the operators Pa(fD, dT )
(a ∈ {D,T}). This system is an approximation of system (1). The numerical resolution of equations
(18)(a,b) does not change since (18)(a,b) and (1)(a,b) are identical. For the resolution of (18)(c,d),
we write thanks to definition (17) of δa the equation on fa (a ∈ {α, n}) on the following weak form:
d
dt
〈fa(t, ·)ϕ〉 = τ(fD, fT )(t)
ˆ
S2
ϕ(VaΩ)
dΩ
4π
. (43)
Similar computations to those of Proposition 4 show that under condition (33) on the time step ∆t,
we can approach by a Monte-Carlo procedure
∆t τ(fnD, f
n
T )
ˆ
S2
ϕ(VaΩ)
dΩ
4π
by ηnω
Nn∑
k=1
ϕ(VaΩk)1{0≤uk≤prk,sk}
where uk, rk, sk are the random variables drawn for the numerical simulation of equation (1)(a,b)
(steps (ii) and (iii) of Algorithm 1), and where (Ωk)k∈{1,...,Nn} are drawn following an uniform law on
S
2. Thus, by applying as previously an Euler scheme for the time discretization, we obtain (by using
the fact that ηn ≃ 1)
〈fn+1a ϕ〉 = 〈fna ϕ〉+ ω
Nn∑
k=1
ϕ(VaΩk)1{0≤uk≤prk,sk}. (44)
Finally, we obtain
fn+1a (v) = ω
Nn+1a∑
k=1
δ(v − V n+1a,k ) for a ∈ {α, n}
with Nn+1a = N
n
a + ♯A and

V n+1a,i = V
n
a,i for 1 ≤ i ≤ Nna ,
{V n+1a,i , Nna < i ≤ Nn+1a } = {VaΩk, k ∈ A},
A being defined by (41). This leads to the following simplified algorithm:
Algorithm 3. Random Particle method for the model (18) with fusion cross-section.
At time step tn, steps (i) and (iii) are the same as in Algorithm 1. Steps (iv)–(v) are replaced by:
iv) The ♯A pairs of interacting numerical particles of D and T are removed. The velocities of other
particles of species D and T remain the same.
v) We draw ♯A vectors of S2 Ω1, . . .Ω♯A uniformly on S
2, and ♯A pairs of particles of α and n are
created with velocities {VaΩk, k ∈ A}. The velocities of other particles α and n remain the same.
Remark 5. We can easily adapt Algorithm 3 for a Maxwellian cross-section: the step (iii) is removed,
and we replace ♯A by Nn in steps (iv) and (v).
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Remark 6. We see that the model (18) is as costely to compute as model (1), and therefore does not
present any numerical interest. However, if we are only interested in the evolution of fα and fn, we
can introduce the following model 

∂fα
∂t
=
1
4π
τ(t) δα,
∂fn
∂t
=
1
4π
τ(t) δn
(45)
where τ(t) is a given fusion reaction rate. Then, at each time step, we only need to compute the step
(v) of Algorithm 3 (with ⌊∆t τ(t
n)
ω
⌋, ω being the numerical weight we choose for numerical particles,
instead of ♯A). The numerical cost is lower than the one of Algorithm 3.
3 Numerical results
We now present results obtained with a code (3 dimensionnal in velocity) developped following
methods proposed in Section 2 to solve model (1) with initial condition (19). The initial density
functions f iniD (v) and f
ini
T (v) are Maxwellian distributions of density ρ
ini
a , velocity u
ini
a and temperature
θinia that is to say
f inia (v) =
ρinia
(2πθinia )
3/2
exp
(
−|v − u
ini
a |2
2θinia
)
, a ∈ {D,T}. (46)
We use the physical values given in Table 1 and the values of numerical parameters given in Table 3.
Moreover, the initial density functions f iniα (v) and f
ini
n (v) are equal to zero. The initial time step ∆t
0
is chosen in such a way condition (33) is satisfied for the proposed test-cases.
mD mT mα mn Q
(kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (MeV)
3.34 · 10−27 5.01 · 10−27 6.68 · 10−27 1.67 · 10−27 17.59
Table 1: Physical constants.
ρiniD ρ
ini
T θ
ini
D θ
ini
T u
ini
D u
ini
T
(keV) (keV) (m·s−1) (m·s−1)
1020 1020 15 20 0 0
N0D ∆t
0
(s)
104 10−1
Table 2: Initial values of macroscopic quantities and initial numerical parameters.
3.1 Validation with a Maxwellian cross-section
We first validate the numerical method proposed in §2.2 for a Maxwellian cross-section (9), with
λ = 10−21 m3·s−1, thanks to the explicit time evolution of macroscopic quantities obtained in §1.4.
We can see on Figure 2 that the evolution of the number densities of all species are very close to the
one of the explicit solution (24).
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Figure 2: Time evolution of number densities ρa, a ∈ {D,T, α, n}: comparison between the numerical
solutions obtained by Algorithm 2 and explicit solutions given by expressions (24).
Figure 3 presents the density functions fhD,1 and f
h
T,1 of the first component of the velocity of D and
T ions at different times. The density functions are reconstruted from the values of the velocities of
numerical particles with a convolution with a B-splines of order 3 like in [15]:
fh,na,1 (t
n, v) = (S3,h ∗ fna,1)(v) =
ˆ
R3
S3,h(v − v′)fna,1(v′)dv′ =
Nna∑
i=1
ωS3(v − V ni,a),
where
S3,h(x) =
1
6h


(
2− x
h
)3
if h ≤ |x| < 2h,(
4− 6x
h
)2
+ 3
(x
h
)3
if 0 ≤ |x| < h,
0 otherwise.
We can observe that if initialy fa,x (a ∈ {D,T}) is a Maxwellian distribution, it seems that it remains
a Maxwellian distributions at t > 0 which is in agrement with (20). Moreover, Figure (4) shows that
Figure 3: Reconstructed density functions of the first component of the velocity of Deuterium and
Tritium ions at different instants in the case of the Maxwellian cross-section.
the kinetic temperatures of every species are constant as it is predicted by (26).
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Figure 4: Time evolution of kinetic temperatures in the case of the Maxwellian cross-section.
3.2 Simulation with the fusion cross-section
We consider here the model (1) where the cross-section is a fusion cross-section σf given by (8)
with the values of Duane coefficients given by Table 3. Figure 5 presents the time evolution of the
p1 p2 p3 p4 p5
( keV1/2) (m2) ( keV−1) (m2)
45.95 5.02 · 10−24 1.368 · 10−2 1.076 4.09 · 10−26
Table 3: Values of Duane coefficients in fusion cross-section σf (8).
number densities of D and T ions on one hand and of α particles and neutrons on the other hand, and
the evolution of the total energy of the plasma Etot.
Figure 5: Time evolution of number densities ρa, a ∈ {D,T, α, n} and of the total energy in the case
of the fusion cross-section.
Figure 6 presents the time evolution of kinetic temperatures (in keV) of the species. We observe
that the kinetic temperatures of D and T are not constant but are decreasing, contrary to the case
of the Maxwellian cross-section (compare with Figures 4). Moreover, if we compute the values of the
kinetic energy of α particles and of neutrons from kinetic temperatures Tα and Tn of Figure 6, we
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Figure 6: Time evolution of kinetic temperatures in the case of the fusion cross-section.
obtain
3
2
Tα ≃ 3.5 MeV and 3
2
Tn ≃ 14.1 MeV,
which are very close to standard values (16) of energy of α particles and neutrons.
Figures 7 and 8 present the reconstructed density functions respectively of the first component of
the velocity and of the energy of each species. Figure 7 shows that the density functions in velocity of
α and n are clearly not Maxwellian distributions. Figure 8 shows that the energy density functions of
α and n seem quite close to a Maxwellian distribution and are centered around the standard values (16).
Finally, we compare on Figure 9 the computed fusion reaction rate τ with explicit expression (23)
which corresponds to a Maxwellian cross-section. Since the parameter λ in (23) is not defined for
fusion cross-section (23), we compute it from the value τ0fusion of τ computed at t = 0 for the fusion
cross-section: thus, we set λ = τ0fusion/(ρ
ini)2. This explicit expression gives a quite good approximation
of the computed values of τ as we see on Figure 9. This expression should be compared to results of
computations of the fusion rate obtained in [6] or in [7].
3.3 On the opportunity to use the asymptotic model
We now discuss the opportunity to use the asymptotic model (18) instead of model (1). Figure 10
presents the reconstructed energy density function of α particles for different values of θ = min(θD, θT )
at time t = 107 s (at this time, almost every possible fusion reactions have been made and fα(t, v)
is close to lim
t→+∞
fα(t, v)). Initial conditions are again given by (19) with the initial density f
ini
D and
f iniT given by (46) with parameters (3) except for the initial kinetic temperatures θ
ini
D and θ
ini
T . Indeed,
we now take θiniD = θ
ini
T ∈ {5, 10, 15, 20} keV. We see that the sprawl of the distributions in energy
of α particles becomes smaller when θ decreases. This confirms at the discrete level that the energy
density functions of α becomes closer to a Dirac mass centered at energy Eα (given by (16)) when
the parameter ε defined by (15) tends to zero. We verify that this numerical result is also valid for
the neutrons (by replacing Eα with En). Consequently, when the temperature of the plasma (that is
to say θiniD and θ
ini
T ) is not too high, it seems to be valid to approach model (1) by (18). However, as
explained in Remark 6, the numerical cost of the resolution of model (18) is the same as the one of the
resolution of model (1) because of the calculus of the fusion reaction rate τ(t). Then, an interesting
possibility to compute evolution of α particles and neutrons could be to use (45) with the explicit
expression of (23) of τ(t) since Figure 9 shows that this expression – with an adequate value of λ – is
a good approximation of the fusion reaction rate. Nevertheless, we should make further investigations
to compare the evolution of the distributions in velocity of α particles and neutrons of model (45)
with model (1), in particular in the case of non Maxwellian initial Deuterium and Tritium distribution
densities.
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Figure 7: Reconstruted density functions of the first component of the velocity for each species in the
case of the fusion cross-section.
Conclusion
We have proposed and justified a Monte-Carlo algorithm – adapted from a Monte-Carlo algorithm
for the Boltzmann equation – to resolve the homogeneous kinetic model (1) describing the nuclear
fusion reaction between a Deuterium ion and a Tritium ion and giving an α particle and a neutron.
We have also developed a spacially homogeneous code (3D in velocity) based on this Monte-Carlo
algorithm. We can thus obtain the evolution of the distributions in velocity, distributions in energy,
and macroscopic quantities of Deuterium and Tritium ions, α particles and neutrons starting from
initial density functions. The initial distributions used in the presented examples are only Maxwellian
distributions but we can also use other initial distributions such as a sum of Maxwellian distributions
with different densities, velocities and temperatures.
We validated the proposed Monte-Carlo algorithm thanks to the use of a Maxwellian cross-section
instead of the fusion cross-section. Indeed, the use of a Maxwellian cross-section allows to obtain
explicit solutions. Moreover, the numerical cost of our computations is very moderate: a few minutes
for a computation with physical and numerical parameters of Table 1 and pratically immediate if the
number of initial numerical particles N0D is 10
3 instead of 104. However, it could be interesting to
have a model less costly in order to use it in non-homogeneous simulations with thousands of cells.
If we are only interested in the evolution of α particles – because they are the ones who can trigger
instabilities in the plasma – and neutrons, a possibility could be to use asymptotic model (45) with an
explicit value of the fusion reaction rate τ(t). This method is already used as for example in [5]. Here,
we proposed to approach the fusion reaction rate τ(t) by using the explicit formula obtained when
the cross-section is a Maxwellian cross-section. Nevertheless, further investigations should be made to
validate this approach, especially when the plasma is not initially at the thermodynamical equilibrium.
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Figure 8: Reconstruted energy density functions in the case of the fusion cross-section.
Figure 9: Comparison between the time evolution of the computed fusion rate τ in the case of fusion
cross-section and the explicit expression (23) of τ in the case of the Maxwellian cross-section.
Finally, we wish to underline that this study is a first step for the study of a more complet model
with feedback effect of α particles on Deuterium-Tritium plasma.
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Figure 10: Reconstructed energy density function of α particles for different initial values of θ =
min(θD, θT ).
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Annex A: proof of Propositions 3 and 4
Proof. We use the fact that for every integer N ≤ min(NnD, NnT ) and every function g : {1, . . . , NnD} ×
{1, . . . , NnT } 7→ R, we have
1
NnD
1
NnT
NnD∑
i=1
NnT∑
j=1
g(i, j) =
1
♯P
1
N
∑
P
N∑
k=1
g(rk, sk),
where P is the set of possible ways to make N distinct pairs (rk, sk){1≤k≤N} among {1, . . . , NnD} ×
{1, . . . , NnT }. For each test function ϕ, we get
∆t
ˆ
R3
ϕ(v)PD(f
n
D, f
n
T )(v)dv = ∆tλmax
ˆ
R3
ˆ
R3
ϕ(vD)f
n
D(vD)f
n
T (vT )
q(|vD − vT |)
qmax
dvDdvT
= ∆tλmaxω
2
NnD∑
i=1
NnT∑
j=1
ϕ(V nD,i)p
n
i,j
=
ω ηn
♯P
∑
P
Nn∑
k=1
ϕ(V nD,rk)
ˆ 1
0
1{0≤u≤pnrk,sk}
du,
where Nn is defined by (35) and where we have set
pni,j =
q(|V nD,i − V nT,j |)
qmax
.
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For the gain term, we have:
∆t
ˆ
R3
ϕ(v)Gα(f
n
D, f
n
T )(v)dv = λmax∆t
ˆ
S2
ˆ
R3
ˆ
R3
ϕ(vα)f
n
D(vD)f
n
T (vT )
q(|vD − vT |)
qmax
dvDdvT
dΩ
4π
= λmax∆tω
2
NnD∑
i=1
NnT∑
j=1
ˆ
S2
ϕ(V nα,i,j,Ω)pi,j
dΩ
4π
=
ω ηn
♯P
∑
P
Nn∑
k=1
ˆ
S2
ˆ 1
0
ϕ(V nα,rk,sk,Ω)1{0≤u≤pnrk,sk}
du
dΩ
4π
.
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